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PRESS RELEASE – 28th April 2012 
 
Duo Blank, a Maltese techno and electronic dance music duo from Malta, 
have just released their newest studio album entitled ‘Propulsion’. The duo 
consists of experienced dance music producers Edwin Balzan and Frank 
Cachia. The album will be officially launched during an event which will be 
held on Saturday 12th May at Prestige Club, Paceville - Malta. 
 
This is the duo’s third album and follows last February’s release of the single 
‘Even’ which featured Errol Sammut on vocals. 
 
The album features thirteen tracks and is inspired by the duo's eighties synth 
pop influences. Duo Blank penned their own lyrics and feature Ira Losco, 
Errol Sammut, Ophidian Twin (Jody Fiteni) and Karen Cachia as session 
vocalists. The album’s song styles range from synth-pop to electro and 
techno with the general artistic and lyrical theme linked to the heroism of 
space travelers and the challenges of achieving technological achievements 
during the highly competitive cold-war era.  
 
Frank and Edwin collaborated with fellow visual artist Yanov Cutajar 
(screwdogs.com) to develop the various designs which come together with 
this album and which are not to be missed in the CD Digipak version.  
 
Having debuted with their first studio album entitled ‘Hectic Electric’ in 1999, 
the duo had been extensively active in the early turn of the millennium with 
various international single releases and collaborations. Duo Blank continued 
also to be active in the local dance music live circuit and have also remixed 
various local artists. 
 
Although the duo's focus on techno dance music remains, this album should 
appeal to a wider audience and will be released alongside a new online and 
live audio visual project (dubbed Live in Kontrol). The duo are also currently 
collaborating with local video production company 2’Diffused in the 
preparation of the music video for one of the album’s main tracks – ‘Stars on 
Mars’. 
 
The album is available for sale from major local and international music 
outlets in cd (digipak) and digital download format. 
Check out duoblank.com, facebook.com/duoblank and 
soundcloud.com/duoblank for more information. 
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